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Whatever the state utilities com

mission decides to-- do for the strap
hangers of Chicago will take months
of and when it's all over
will be knocked out or tied up in the
federal courts. This view of the trac-
tion situation was given a Day Book
reporter by a member of the city

of public service.
"Nothing but

will give the people of Chicago a real
control of their street car lines so
they can have decent service," said
this official. "If some relief doesn't
come soon through the city operating
motor bus lines in with
the traction that hope of
better service will fade away."

"Today the state utilities commis-

sion is starting on the job of forcing
the surface lines to give the service
they promised when they got their
franchise. After months of

checking up and getting evi-

dence, the will order the
car to make changes. The

will then take the whole
case to the federal courts just as they
did with the Oak Park case.

"The people of Oak Park held mass
meetings, hired lawyers and went be-

fore the utilities After
months of hearing the
ordered the Oak Park elevated to
raise its tracks so as to save human
life. Sam Insull, the road's receiver,
took the case to Federal Judge Kohl-sa- at

I don't know just what the lat-

est legal tangle of the case is now,
but I know the tracks haven't been
raised. And the people of Oak Park
are today exactly where they were
when they started. If they get the
tracks raised they will have the fares
raised, too. If the fare isn't raised
the tracks won't be."

Three local bodies have been han-

dling the traction job the utilities
starts on today. The
of pubjic service, with.
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STREET RAILWAY COMPANIES HAVE DROP
PEOPLE CHICAUU
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Montague Ferry as commissioner, ha3
secured evidence m nunareas 01 cas
es wheer the companies are violating
the city ordinances on signs, lights,
transfers, ventilation. Right after
several of these cases prosecuted by
Ass't Corporation Counsel George
Tteker were won and the companies
fined about a month ago, the Tribune
started a strapnangers' crusaae. ine
big point here is that the whole case
of street railway regulation will be
snagged in federal courts.

The board of supervising engi-

neers created by ordinances of 1907
has pulled down $980,667.77 .in sal-

aries since 1907, Bion J. Arnold alone
getting $219,000 in this time. Result:
Cars crowded worse than ever.

Mayor Harrison and the city coun-
cil granted the surface companies the
right to merge financially last year.
In exchange for this right the com-

panies promised "unified" service,
better service. The promise was
"bunk."

The companies have room on their
tracks for 20 per cent more care dur-
ing rush hours. They can cut the
crowding of cars down 20 per cent
any time they want to spend the
money for cars and operation. Will

the state utilities commission be abla
to force them? Or will it all end in
the pigeon holes of the federal
courts?
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HARDLY DEAD YET
The compilation of returns on the

income tax collections shows, for the
year ending June 30, 316,909 corpora-
tions, with $64,071,319,185 capital
stock, and bonded and other indebt
edness $37,136,215,096. Tne net in-

comes were nearly 7 per cent on the
capital

Moreover, the gain in net income
over the previous year was over a
half billion dollars.

We guess that the country has no
yet "goneto the dogs."
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